Wallace and Gromit

Of Loaf and Death, Part 1

Scene 1

Narrator 1: Baker Bob is baking bread and singing. Someone is behind him

Baker Bob: If I knew you were a coming I’d a baked a cake, baked a cake…

Narrator 2: He sees the killer.

Baker Bob: Oh, it’s you!

Narrator 1: Baker Bob dies.

Scene 2

Narrator 1: It is very early. Gromit is awake. Then Wallace wakes up. Wallace wants coffee.

Wallace: Fill her up, lad. Yumm, it’s good, but it has a diesel aftertaste, lad.

Narrator 2: They put the bread into the van. They deliver the bread very quickly.

Wallace: We are on time, Gromit. Well done!

Narrator 1: Then Wallace sees a beautiful woman. She is riding a bicycle.

Piella: (singing) I’m light as a feather, I’m the Bako-Lite girl.

Wallace: Aaaaah, wow.

Narrator 2: But the bicycle’s brakes don’t work. The woman can not stop.

Piella: Help, help!

Wallace: Let’s save her, Gromit!
Wallace jumps onto the bike. He stops it.

Oh, oh dear. Are you all right, Madam?

Oh, I apologise. Fluffles and I are so grateful.

Oh, it was nothing. Oh, what a lovely little doggy.

My name’s Piella, Piella Blakewell.

Oh, I know who you are… Light as a feather, you’re the Bake-O-Lite girl.

Yes, that’s me!

Are you still ballooning?

Oh, no. Not anymore.

Goodbye Ms. Blakewell.

‘Au revoir’.

Oh, oui, oui Madame. And bon appetit.

At the bakery. Wallace thinks about Piella.

Oh, the Bake-O-Lite girl. She’s the girl of my dreams.

The doorbell rings. It is Piella and Fluffles.

Oh, hello.

Fluffles wanted to say ‘hello’. Come walk with us. I insist.

Wallace and Piella go to the park. It’s very romantic.

Oh, Wallace. You are cute.
Scene 4

**Narrator 2:**  *Wallace and Piella have many dates, but Gromit works very hard. Piella changes the house. Gromit isn't happy*

**Piella:**  You need a woman because you are **slovenly** boys.

**Wallace:**  What do you think, Gromit?

**Narrator 1:**  *Gromit gets very angry. But Fluffy brings Gromit’s things back. They like each other.*

**Narrator 2:**  *Piella goes home. She forgets her purse.*

**Wallace:**  Gromit, please give it to Piella.

*END OF PART 1*
Wallace and Gromit

Of Loaf and Death, Part 2

Find the definitions of the underlined words and phrases.

09:36 – 19:00 min

Scene 1

Narrator 1: It is a dark and stormy night. Gromit arrives at Piella’s house. It is dark and quiet. He walks upstairs and reads Piella’s journal. Piella has killed 12 bakers. Wallace is next! Piella arrives at home. Gromit is in danger, but he hides.

Piella: Oh, I’m sure I heard something.

Piella and Fluffles go to bed.

Piella: Good night, Fluffles. Tomorrow is a big day. Our final baker is ready.

Scene 2

Narrator 1: Gromit goes to Wallace to show him the journal, but he is too late.

Wallace: Oh, hello stranger. Where have you been? We have something to tell you.

Piella: Wallace and I are engaged to be married…until death.

Gromit is worried. He builds a metal detector. Piella visits them.

Piella: Hello my vanilla slice. Mwah mwah.

The metal detector’s alarm sounds.

Metal detector: Whee-Ooh Whee-Ooh

Gromit searches Piella. but she only has soup. She doesn’t have a weapon.
Piella: Wallace, I will make you some soup. Some special soup.

*Is there poison in the soup? Gromit tastes it.*

Wallace: What are you doing, Gromit? I'm sorry Piella. He is crazy.


*Piella says that Gromit bit her. Wallace ties Gromit up. Piella tries to kill Wallace, but she falls into flour.*

Wallace: Oh, are you all right, my Flower? Oh, flour... flower... haha!

Piella: Shut up! I hate flour. And I hate you.

*She leaves. Wallace is very sad. He misses Piella. The doorbell rings.*

Piella: I'm so sorry. I don't know what happened. Hahahahaha.

Wallace: Oh, yes.

Piella: Let's forget about it. Here is a cake to celebrate.

*The metal detector's alarm sounds again. Piella ignores it.*

Wallace: Celebrate?

Piella: We will celebrate our engagement, you fool.

Wallace: Oh, yes yes. We can have that cake with our 4 o'clock tea.

**About Part 1:**

4. Does Gromit likes Piella?

2. How did Wallace and Piella meet? 5. What will happen next?
Describe what is happening in the pictures.

1. A bag of flour hits Piella.
2. Gromit finds Piella’s diary. She wants to kill Wallace.
3. Piella apologises to Wallace.
4. Piella tries to kill Wallace.
5. He hurries to warn Wallace, but it’s too late.
6. Gromit went to Piella’s house to return her purse.
7. Piella and Wallace are engaged. Piella takes back her diary.
8. She takes Fluffles and goes home.
9. Wallace is sad because Piella broke up with him.

Put the story in order.

a. A bag of flour hits Piella.
b. Gromit finds Piella’s diary. She wants to kill Wallace.
c. Piella apologises to Wallace.
d. Piella tries to kill Wallace.
e. He hurries to warn Wallace, but it’s too late.
f. Gromit went to Piella’s house to return her purse.
g. Piella and Wallace are engaged. Piella takes back her diary.
h. She takes Fluffles and goes home.
i. Wallace is sad because Piella broke up with him.
Scene 1

Narrator 1:  
Piella puts the cake in the kitchen.

Wallace:  
Let’s have cake together.

Piella:  
I’m sorry, I can’t. Fluffles is sick. I must take care of her. Goodbye.

Wallace:  
Oh, I can’t wait for 4 o’clock. The cake will be delicious.

Gromit is worried about Fluffles. He goes to Piella’s house. He is looking for Fluffles, but Piella finds Gromit.

Piella:  
Gotcha! Welcome to my house. Oh no, you will miss Wallace’s tea party. And you will miss the bang.

Scene 2

Narrator 1:  
Wallace opens the cake box. The cake is a bomb, but Wallace doesn’t know. He is not very smart.

Narrator 2:  
Piella puts Gromit in a closet with Fluffles.

Piella:  
You and Fluffles will stay here. You cannot escape. Mwahahaha.

Narrator 1:  
But Gromit is smart. He escapes with Fluffles. They ride the hot-air balloon to Wallace’s house. Piella is shocked.

Piella:  
What? Nooo, they are too fast!
Narrator: *Wallace lights the candle on the cake-bomb. The bomb is lit! Now Wallace knows that it is a bomb. He is so slow.*

Wallace: It's a bomb! Wait... did Piella do this?

Piella: Yes, it was me! Well done Wallace. You're very smart. Now, do what I say or I will hurt Fluffles.

What will happen next?
Put the pictures in the right order.
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